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Section II., I'tUt. Thans. H. S C

II.— Lniinnridnii.

By Lt.-Coi.o.nki, William Whom.

Alllliiii cif

Till' I'IkIiI lor ('itiiacl;i
"

(Hoad thf 2Mli Si-ptfiiilicr l!»l(l.»

I'l(KKA( K.

A river, liki' a man, i.-i the triuiiii)M <>f Ixxly, soul iiinl spirit.

Everyouc knows the St. Luwicnce as a fjiant body for all the world

to wonder at. Hut few know it as the home of a much };f«''ili''" '^""l

and spirit, the inspi ation of all who heed its hest appeal.

We are insi.stevtly told that our modern civili/ation is makin<' for

every kind of n« .

' 'uoral righteousness. So it may, in the end.

But. as an ajr" -iion is always apt to mistake comfort for

civilization, W( to find the St. Lawrence makiiijj; only a

statistical appe .si ;f our people to-day. Higher aspects arc

nearly hidden by imii.<-uiate surrounilinjrs of horse-power, (gallons, and

dollars and cents. But the fact that this is so does not imply any real

incompatibility betw(H>n the dilTerent asix'cts. "Business is l)usiness"

is an excellent definition of a most excellent thiii^r .\nd, usiiif; the

word "business" to cover every form of honest money-making', the;

definition becomes .still better, by rea.son of its imi)lications. We (an

no more exist without business than we can without food, liusiness

is always and everywhere indispensable for every peopli' and, to a

greater or less extent, for every indivitlual man, woman and child in

the world. Moreover, it supplies the necessary material basis for all

higher things. So I have nothing whatever to say against business

here, although I look at the life of our River from (piite a different

point of view. On the contrary. I am always ready to cry "busine.ss

is business" with the best of tiiem. liut I do this because I In^lieve

that business is really business, pure and simple— the root of existence,

not the flower of life.

The flower of life is Service—the service of (lod in Religion, and

the service of Man in Statesman.ship, War and the Intellectual Life.

Service is greater than business, immea.surably greater; for it is the

soul and spirit of life, not the mere body of existence. But it is mahily

done for business people, who naturally form the bulk of mankind.

It is sometimes done by then , and then they deserve greater credit,

other things l)eing etpial, than people habitually engaged in service,

Itecause they must first rise above their busine.ss, while service it.self

exalts its devotees. Besides, there are kinds of applied business which
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rise into service by virtue of their application. So it is quite plain

that service and business an- aa intimately correlateil in human affairs

tt.» mind and "body are in the individual man. This may seem an

absurdly t'itc and obvious point to argue in a preface; little more than

a fonnal way of saying that it takes all sorts to make a world. But

the point is worth some elaboration, since devotion to any kind of ser-

vice, and esj)ecially to the intellectual life, is thought a poor "business

proposition" in a generation so nmteriali^ed as to think one .sort alone

—and that a purely commercial .sort—will nuike any world worth h.iv-

ini;. Our j)eople are ai)t to forget what they owe to "The River of

L';im«la." what thi.s River owes to the sword and the cro.ss, and what

it may still owe to the pen and the brush And they are equally apt

to b« heedless of the fact, and re.sent it when brought to their notice,

that the service of genius is tiie only thing that ever has or ever can

make any people great. Everytiiing that nuikes our life worth living

comes from the origiiuil and creative minds of men of genius. These

men are so few that all of them, in all ages put together, would not

nearly etjual the i)oi)ulation of one small town. Yet without them

man could not lie man. They are the units of life, other men are the

ciphers. .Vll the ciphers in the world are no better than a single

cipher. And all the countless ordinary men would never have made

any advance without the leadership of the few e.vtra-ordinary men.

But the.se few would never have moved nuinkiiid unless some bond of

sympathy had turned units and ciphers together into a concrete num-

Ijer. Take a simple illustration. Shakespeare, in and by himself, is

merely 1. As none of his readers could have written his plays, all of

his readers are simply so many ciphers, in that particular respect.

Hut put unit and ciphers together, and all the otherwise futile ciphers

liecome parts of an effective whole, which is 10, uv 100, or 1,000, or

1,000,000, or more, according to the number of ciphers under the in-

fluence of the unit. Thus each is needful to the other, because a unit

alone would be purely selfish, and therefore couUl do no service, while

the ciphers alone could never do anything at all, even for themselves.

Our greatest Xew-World disability is our blindness to this very

aspect of interdependent need. Most of our people think a whole

nation can live on business alone and that it can buy service like an_\-

other "goods." But every people forms a body corporate of all the

luiman faculties; and the health of this body depends on the duo

exercise of all its vital organs. There is evolution by atrophy down-

wards as well as upwards. And disuse of our higher organs will iis-

suredly bring the nemesis of revereion to a lower type. Business is the

lood and >tomach, service the head and heart. We cannot exist

without the one, nor live without the other. And this dual unity
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18 thp reason why service must prow out of i\ national vearninK for it,

wliy statesmanship is nion tlian a branch of hnsiness. why fleets iin<l

armies cannot l>e hired like journeymen, wiiy pure science is of an

altogether higher kind than any (ommercial application of it, and

also the reason why you can no more s«'parate use ami Iwauty in any

great art than you can separate soul and body in a living man.

Unity involves idiosyncrasy: can we appreciate the higher faculties

of other bodies when we do not appreciate those of our own? The

thing is impossible. Take the five .sen.ses of Art -nmsic, literature,

architecture, sculpture and painting. They all grow out of the higher

forms of life, yet are essential parts of it. Then, how can we apiireciate,

at all events as a people, their less intimate apiH>!'.l, us the growth of

other lives, when we have no native yearning for theiv more intiniiile

apper' at home?
•• need business for our existence a» mudi as any people. Mut

we shad never do more than exist unless we have an exalting touch

beyond. For the real life of any country depends entirely on its

power of producing and appreciating units <»f genius devoted to the

service of God and Man.

But I forbear to meddle with these great matters any further, lest

a still more pretentious preface should make a flatter anti-climax of

a tentative introduction to a possible book.

Any general view of the whole of the Laurentian waters may also

itself be a too pretentious introduction 'or a book wliich is gradiiully

growing out of various and variously pi.hlished notes about tli'- one

special part of them where I lianp?n to bo a traveller at home—the

Lower St. Lawrence from Montreal to the Sea. Hut this part is the

greater because of that whole.

These notes are purely pei-sonal, the mere record of impressions

nuule by the life of the river on one wlio loves every single featuir of

it:—its sights and sounds; its many different (raft, from birch-buik

canoes to first-class battleships; its beasts and birds and fish; its

Indians and hunters, fishcrfolk and habitants, discoverers. e.xi)lor(Ms.

sailors, soldiers, statesmen, saints, its men of .science and its men of

art -in a word, all that has made it, and all that we hope will continue

to make it worthy of its old renown as "The Great River. riie

River of Canada." But, personal as they are, I think tiie.se notes

worth making now, when old and new are meeting along its course

as ti.ey have not before and can not again. And I venture to hope

that when the genius comes to make its life immortal he will re-make

my ciphers with his own units into what will serve a more propitious

future.
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INTKODriTION

TlIK Kl.Nti OK Watkhwavs

I. When Nuaman the Syrian turned away from Klisha in a rage

it wan 1>} a comparison of rivers that he showed hia passionate pride

in the glories of his own land—"Are net Abana and Fharphar, rivers

of Damascus. lK>tt»T than all the waters of Israel?" Yet, if Jordan were

as nothing in comparison with the rivers of Damascus, were not Pharphar

and Ahana themselves as nothing in comparison with Kuphrates, "that

great Kiver, the River Iviphrates." wh(,se fame will echo down the

centuries of faith f(w ever.' liesides, there were other and still larger

streams, of Asian and African renown, and real and fabled immensity.

There w.ic giants in those days among the old-world rivers.

but a new world came into the ken of man, and set other and might-

ier standards of natural greatness among the rivers of the earth.

IiTiagine the wonder of the first western voyagers when they drew up

the fresh water of the Amazon, while they were still far out of sight of

land an<l surrounded by what they had still supposed to lie the vast

saltn'ess of the South .Ulantic: What a river, which could pour its

own "pomp of waters unwithstood' over the very ocean! Later on,

this same river was found to Ix; so astonishingly navigable that the

largest sea-going ships could pass inland, without a hindra. o, for at

least three thousand miles-as far as England is from E<iuatona!

Surely this must be the greatest of all fresh waters, old or new! It

spuiigs from the Andean fastness of perpetual snow, receives the tribute

of a hundred tropical streams- ach one of which surpasses many a

principal river of Europe—and then flows out to sea, a long tlay's sail

and more, on its own triumphant course, still the Amazon and still

fresh.

Hut if the whole of the Amazon and all its tributaries, and all

the other rivers in the Old World and the New, with all their tributaries,

and every lake in every land as well, were all to unite every drop of

their fresh waters, thev could not equal those which are held in the

single freshwater reservoir of the five Creat Lakes of the St. Lawrence!

So ''if the St. Lawrence River itself, and its many tributaries and

myriads of minor lakes, are adde.l in, we find how much more than

half of all the world's fresh water is really Laurentian. But even this

is not all. Therr is more salt water in the mouth and estuary of the

St Lawrence than in all the mouths and all the estuaries of all other

rivers. Moreover, all the tides of all these other ••"-ers do not together form

so vast a volume as that which ebbs an .ws inlandward between

Belle Isle and Lake St. Peter, nine hundred miles apart. Thus, in

each and all the elements of native grandeur, the Laurentian waier.s
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-salt and fronh. tiiltil ami lake-arr not only in.measural)ly fiMt

anionn their rivals, taken mnRly, hut undiallenKeal ly first ...n.purei

with all their rivals anite-t togetler, thr -nhout .he whole world

l)eside.

Mere size, however, is a vacuous thing t.. .onjure with except

lM>f()r( press-ridden audiences, whose minds have U-eii pi-rverte.l to

niachine-n.ade ends. And even the St. Lawren., would Ik> nutlun^'

to glory in if it could only boast a statistical supi.-inacy of s(. nianv

Rallon> nl water. Hut its lasting ai)peal is to a hinh.'r sense than this,

to the sense of supreme delight in the consummate union ol strength

and heauty, in In-auty that is often stern and wild, a.MJ strength that

is .sometimes passive; but always to both togetlier.

11. Look at those most eastern gateways of th(> whol(> New

World—the Straits of Cabot and Belle Isle. The narrow 'ssage of

Belle Isle mav How l)etwecu a grim stretch of Labrador an.
I
a wild

point of .Newfoundland; i)Ut it is a worthy portal, and its Islan 1
a

worthy sentinel, with seven hundred feet of dauntless granite ....itin-

the fo'rces of the North .\tlantic. The much wider ("al>oi Sti!-: i«

sixty miles across; but both its bold .shores are in vie •

' eadi <>tl "V.

Cape North is four humlred, Ca.- Ray a thousi.nd f. higher than

Belle Isle. There can be no mistake about the exact points at which

you enter Laurentian waters, when you have such landmarkr' as tl.es.-

to bring al)eam. Nor is there any weak touch of imlistinclmn about

the Long Range of Newfoundland, which runs north and south between

these straits for over three humlred miles, often at a height of two

thousand feet. This Long Range forms the base of the whole island

stronghold, which throws its farthest salient the same distanc- forward

to Cai)e Race, whose natural bastion .served for centuries as the uni-

versal landfall of all .\merican voyages.

Newfoundland is an "island of the sea," if ever there wa one

Nowhere else does the sea enter so intimately int.) the life of a I'oui.tiy and

a people, calling-always calling-loudly along a thousand miles ot

surf-washed coastline, echoingly up a hundred resounding fiords that

search out the very heart of the land, whisperingly through a thousand

snug little lisping tickles—but calling, always calling its sons away to

the fishing groun.ls, east and north ami west, and sometimes to the

seafaring ends of the earth.

Newfoundland is as large as Wales and Ireland put together; yet

it stands in an actual contraction of the mouth of the St. Lawrence,

which is four hundred miles across from Battle Harbour to Cape Bn >n.

Inside the Culf is another hundred miles wider again, between Labrador

and Nova Scotia, and large enough to hold England and Scotlaml.

So the entire mouth of the St. Lawrence could easily contain the whole

..jmamrni^m 'lii
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the only land now left on the face of the earth that actually stood by

when Life itself was born

Here, among the islands, where you can see the untamed mainland

on one side and the tameless sea on the other, here -though you may

have been round the oceans, and gazed your fill on Alps and Hima-

layas—you feel the scene transcend all others in the poignancy of

its contrast between eternal Natuic and evanescent Man. Your little

lonely craft is no greater here, in this vastitutle of time and space,

than that curled speck of down from a sea-bird's breast, poised for an

in :mt on a smooth of water. And you yourself, another infinitesimal

speck, are here no more tiian one among the myriad millions of the

Animal Kingdom, living out one momentary flash of your fretful life

between primeval water and ])rimeval land. These ranges are the real

and only rightful heirs to the title of " the everlasting hills." And not

only this, but their entire adamantine ma.ss is of the same substance

which forms the roots of all the other mountains in the world. They

are not very high where you see them from the Culf. Hut they rise,

ledge after ledge, towards the remote interior; and they and the whole

country are, in another sense, still rising from the depths, with such

irresistible, though gradual, force that archipelagoes of islan.ls break

away from the margin, like loose pebbles, as each new ledge emerg(>s.

The sea has always been the same. But the two thousand miles

of the Laurentians, with the far-.spreading country neyond, are the

only lands still remaining "such as creation's dawn beheld." So here,

as nowhere else, each sunset takes us back to the chiklhoo.l of I'/irth

and the beginning of Time.

Nature mourned when sank the first Day's light.

With stars, unseen before, spangling her robe of Night.

What a dread ob.session this would be—what a numbing weight of

horror on the wings of the spirit, and what an image of abysmal things,

if we ever did attempt to soar-were it not that we feel salvation m

the mere power of flight, which reveals us to ourselves as pnmor.lially

one with all Earth was, and is, and is to be:

The presences of Nature in the sky

And on the Earth; the Visions of the hills

And souls of lonely places.

And, knowing this, I do not fear, but welcome, the spc'll of the

Laurentian hills, which draws me back to them, agam and agam with

the same keen spring of .lesire that I felt when, as a boy. 1 first anchored

one twilight within sound of their solitudes, and
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of desire, except as a game preservo in the interior? From the sea it

is one long, low, bleak weariness of hard flat rock and starveling veget-

ation. The woods look like senile wrinkles on the face of the land.

They are stunted, gnarled and distorted by their convulsive struggles

to keep a foothold against the relentless wind. They have to interlock

their limbs to do so successfully, and this to such an extent that you

may walk over their densely matted tops.

To the south lies a stretch of the Gasp^ cliffs, longer than Anticosti,

sterner than Labrador, and higher than the canyon of the Saguenay.

The peninsula of Gasp6, with its solid backbone of the Shickshocks

rising four thousand feet above ground, is like the odd half of a range

on the .\tlantic Labrador, broken off lengthwise and sheer, and then

set into the softer South, with its sheer side turned towards the St.

Lawrence. For a hundred and thirty-seven miles there is not a sign

of an inlet on that iron coast . There are a few tiny rills spurting through

narrow clefts, and with perhaps a fishing hut or two beside their mouths.

But there is no landing-place for anything larger than an open boat,

though the deep sea flows against the very precipice, so that you might

lay whole fleets alongside. No wonder seamen give it a wide berth

The rocks are sharpened to fangs where wind and water meet
;
and

once they flesh their teeth in you !

Halfway up from Anticosti is Pointe de Monts, on the north shore,

where the Estuary narrows very suddenly, the mountains on the Gasp6

side diminish and recede, and the curious double-topped hill called

the Paps of Matane serves to show that the bank of soundings and

line of settlements are beginning. The rest of the south shore has now

softened into gentler outlines, forested on top, cultivated below, and

humanized by a succession of white little villages gathered round their

guardian churches: flocking houses and a shepherding church. At

Green Island we are opposite the Saguenay, where the Estuary ends

and the River begins.

III. From main to main, from the mouth of the Saguenav to

Cacouna Island, is only eishteen miles across: and the hitherto wide,

clear and single deep-sea channel suddenly becomes comparatively

narrow obstructed, double and shallow. There are the Saguenay

headlands and reefs on the north. Red Island with its big and dangerous

two-pronged bank in mill-stream, and (ireen Island with its own

terrific triangular death-trap on the south. The Saguenay dashes

against and over and round the reef that partly bars its mouth. Red

Island Bank stands straight in the way of the flood of the St. Lawrence,

which comes up, unobstructed the whole way and two hundred fathoms

deep, till it reaches these sudden narrows. And Green Island Reef

is thrust out into the centre of .swirling currents that change so much

Sec. II., 1910. 3.
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and so often as to go completely round the compass twice in every

day. What with the great depths and quick shoallngs, the immense

widths and sudden contractions, the reefs, the islands, the Saguenay,

the tides, the ten differents currents, ana all the other restless things

that make wild water —there is no other place to compare with this

for the wonder of its seascapes. Here, in a single panorama, from the

Tadousac hills or the crags of Cacouna Island, you can see a hundred

seascapes come to birth, live and die in glory, all in one day and night.

How often have I watched them shift and change, like floating opals!

I have watched the literal " meeting of the waters," where the last of

the River ebb meets the firnt of the Estuary flood, and have seen the

league-long snake writhing in foam lietween them. And, here again,

in calm, imclouded weather, I have seen blade after blade of light flash

along the surface, as if the sun had damascened them.

Nature has divided the whole St. Lawrence into seven distinctive

parts. Hut man has not given them seven distinctive names; and no

part requires a name more than the part between Quebec and the

Saguenay, the part of all others that Nature and Man have united

in making unique. In default of a better, let us call it "The (Quebec

Channel," as the next part above it is sometimes, and usefully, known

as "The Montreal Channel." Then, if we acknowledge all the straits

connecting the C.iiii' with the sea as the real mouth, we shall have

our seven names complete. " The Mouth " should cover all the lands

and waters of the actual outlets, that is, the Atlantic straits of Canso,

Cabot and Belle Isle, and the islands of Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

"The Gulf" i.. too well known to need defining. "The Estuary" runs

up from Anticosti to the Saguenay; "The Quebec Channel" from the

Saguenay to Quebec; "The Montreal Channel" from Quebec to Mon-

treal; and "The Upper St. Lawrence" from Montreal to the "Lakes,"

which speak for themselves.

IV. For scenery and historic fame together the Quelle Channel

easily bears the palm. The south shore, with its picturesquely .settled

foreground, undulating up to wooded hills behind, and the north, with

its forest-clad mountains rising sheer from the water's edge, are ad-

mirably contrasted and harmonized by the ten-mile breadth of the

River which divides them. Opposite the lower end of the Island of

Orleans, thirty miles below Quebec, both north and south shore ranges

sweep back in gigantic semicircles, which only approach each other

again the same distance above the city; so that when you stand upon

the Heights of Abraham you find yourself on a Titanic stage in the

midst of a natural amphitheatre two hundred miles around. Here
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the salt water meets the fresh, the Old World meets the New, and more

than half the history of Canada was made.

The Montreal Channel flows between almost coi.tinuous villages

on both banks; the hills recede to the far horizon; and there are touches

of Holland in occasional flats, with trim lines of uniform trees and a

windmill or two against the sky. In Lake St. Peter, half way wp the

Chiumei. the last throb of the tide dies out. At the end of the

("hiinnel. and from the top of Mount Royal, you again see the

panorama of the hills. On fine day.-^ you can make out the crest

of the Adirondacks, the southern outpost of the Laurentians, nearly

ninety miles away. The view at your f.-ct is very different. It is

that of a teeming city, already well on it.s triumphant way into its

second half-million of citizens. Having looked down upon its present

extent, and then all round, at the enormously larger area of contiguous

country over which it can expand, you might remember that this city,

the Mountain itself, and the open lands behind, form, after all, only a

single island among an archipelago at the Mouth of the Ottawa, which

is by no means the greatest among the tributary streams of the St.

Lawrence.

The Upper St. Lawrence is full of exultant life, showing its primeval

vigour in a long series of splendid rapids. Rapids always look to me

like the muscles of a river, strained for a supreme effort. But man

has accepted the challenge, running the rapids when going down stream

and working his way up by canals, which are as worthy of admiration

for their disciplined," traffic-bearing strength as the rapids are for their

own strenuous untutored beauty. The banks are nowhere very bold

or striking. But there is plenty of human variety blended with pleas-

ant vestiges of Nature. Farms, orchards, villages, parks, towns,

meadows, trees and rocks and woodlands, alternate with each other

till the Thousand Islands are reached, at the beginning of the Lakes.

Here there are hundreds of channels, great or small, eddies innumer-

able, ripples, calms, and a few secluded backwaters—all threading their

way, fast or slowly, through a maze of rocky, tree-crest«d islets, and

glinting or dappled in the sun and shade. Nature must have been

making holiday when she laid out this labyrinth of water-gardens for

her own and her devotees' delight. And man makes holiday here

himself. But what a holiday! Half the scene is defaced by sham

palaces and sham castles and other brick and stone abominations in

the style that's advertised as "real baronial." All of it is worried by

fidgetty motor boats, the reek of suburbia, and every other jarring note

that millionairish shoddydom can i.., ce most stridently out of harmony

with the natural surroundings. The pity ol it is that once the Philistines

have made the place more than half their own they have not gone

^ ^'J^-i-mM^'$' i.^jki^^^k^.
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on to make it wholly so. There might, then, be at least something

more or less in harmony with itself. Why should not all the islands,

buildings, boats and everything else that can be labelled, be appro-

priately marked with the net cash prices paid for them? This would

save so much art criticism! Would it not, indeed, be the very last

word of all criticism?

V. The five great Laurentian lakes are so immeasurably greater

than any other lakes in the world that when you say, simply, "The

Great Lakes," you are universally understood to mean these and no

others. Except for mountain shores with snowncrowned summits, such

as enfold many a lake in the Alps and Rookies, they lack no element

of grandeur. Their triumphal march takes them through hill and

plain, wilderness and cities; while the charge of their hosts shakes the

very earth at Niagara, and shows their might to all her peoples.

It is hard to realize now that Niagara was never seen by a white

man till nearly two centuries after John Cabot first set foot on Lauren-

tian soil. The Falls were never heard of by the earliest discoverers.

Then ihey became a rumour, a name, a mystery, an object of wonder

and desire. The Seneca.s who lived near them were as fierce as their

rapids, and the French pioneers kept aloof. Even so late as 1C()9

La Salle only heard (heir thunderous roar, without seeing them, as

he passed by on his way to the West; and it was not till nine years

later that he stood among the four white men who had the first view

of this stupendous work of Nature.

Lake Huron is the second wonder of the Lakes; and not a modem

scenic wonder only; for the Great Spirit, the Manitou, has always

taken up his abode upon the island called after him whenever he has

come to earth. Georgian Bay is almost another Great Lake, and con-

tain.s not thousands but tens of thousands of islands. Yet this mere

size is nothing to the beauty of sky and pellucid water on a still mid-

summer afternoon; when the Huronian blue of each seems to blend

into a third and more ethereal element, light as the air yet buoyant as

the water, in which canoes seem, fairy-like, afloat between them.

The third wonder is Lake Superior, a clear, cool, blue immensity

and sheer depth of waters like the sea. Its surface is six hundred feet

above the Atlantic, but its bottom has soundings as much again below.

Its north shore is a crescent • stem and wild Laurentians, as high as

the Saguenay's and hundrc . miles long. And, as the St. Lawrence

fronts the ocean with portais that can be plainly made out fimn X\\i-

deck of a ship a whole degree away, so here, two thousand miles inland,

it has another and an inner gateway to a farther west, in the hujie

lion-like mass of Thunder Cape, a second Gibraltar in size and strength

and actual form.
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VI. East and west it is a far cry from the salt sea to the fresh.

But in the life of north and south, it is a farther still, even at the same

time of year, from Belle Isle to Pelco in Ontario. In the height of the

summer at Belle Isle death-cold icebergs, hundreds of feet thick and

acres in extent, are often to bo seen; while at Pelee Island luxuriant

vineyards are ripening for the wine-press, in the latitude of Oporto,

Naples and Constantinople. Yet from Belle Isle to Pclce Island is

only half the way between the Straits and the innermost headwaters of

the 8t. Lawrence!

But again, the e.ssential unity of the great River is no less wonder-

ful than the striking diversities of its seven parts. Winter lays the

same tranquillizing hand upon it everywhere, stilling it into the regener-

ative sleep from whicli it is awakened by th'j touch of Spring. .\iid

everywhere, along the heailwaters, lakes and river channels, and thence

to the sea, along the South Shore and its tributaries, over unnumbered

leagues of waterway, and through every imaginable scene of woodland

and meadow, plain, hill, valley, crag and mountain, the three open seasons

bear sway .sufficiently alike to find true voice in one and the same song

of spring, another of summer, and yet another of the fall.

LAURENTIAN SPRIXG.

The lyric April time is forth,

With lyric mornings, frost and sun;

From leaguers vast of night undone

Auroral mild new stars are bom.

And ever, at the year's return.

Along the valley grey with rime.

Thou leadest, as of yore, where Time

Can nought but follow to thy sway—

The trail is far through leagues of Spring,

And long the (juest to the white core

Of harvest quiet, yet once more

I gird mc to the old unrest.

So another year has passed,

And to-day the gardener Sun

Wanders forth to lay his finger

On the blossoms, one by one;

Then will come the whitethroat's cry

—

That far, lonely, silver strain,

Piercing, like a sweet desire.

The seclusion of the rain—

And, though I Ije far away

WTien the early violets come

Smiling at the door with Spring,

Say—"The Vagabonds have come!"

i^Tvi^^pK^
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LAURENTIAS SUMMER.

I am sailing to the leewaril,

Where the current runs to Heaward,

Soft and slow;

Where the sleeping river-grasses

Brush my paddle as it passes

To and fro.

On the shore the heat is shaking,

All the golden sands awaking

In the cove;

And the qu int sandpiper, winging
O'er the shiiiiows, ceases singing

When I move.

On the water's idle pillow

Sleeps the overhanging willow.

Green and cool;

Where the rushes lift their burnished
Oval heads from out the tarnished

Emerald pool.

Where the very water sluml)ers.

Water-lilies grow in numbers,

Pure and pale;

AU the morning they have rested,

Amber-crowned and pearly-crested.

Fair and frail.

Here, impossible romances,

Indefinable sweet fancies.

Cluster round

;

But they do not mar the sweetness

Of this still, mid-summer tleetness

With a sound.

I can scarce discern the meeting
Of the shore and stream retreating

So remote;

For the laggard river, dozing,

Only wakes from its reposing

Where I float.

Where the river mists are rising,

All the foliage baptizing

With their spray.

There the sun gleams far and faintly,

With a shadow soft and saintly

In its ray.

..:^1
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And the pcrfunip of some burning

Fur-off brushwood, ever turning

To exhale;

All iU smoky fragrance dying,

In the arms of evening lying.

Where I sail.

My canoe is growing lazy

In the atmosphere so haxy,

While I dream;

Half in slumlicr I am guiding,

Eastward, indistmctly gliding

Down the stream.

LAURESTIAN FALL.

Along the lines of smoky hills

The crimson forest stands.

And all the day the blue-jay calls

Throughout the autumn lands.

Now by the brook the maple leans.

With all her glory spread;

And all the sumachs on tlif hills

Have turne<i their green to red.

Now, by great marshes wrapt in mist.

Or past some river's mouth.

Throughout the long, still, autumn day,

Wild birds are flying south.

VII. I rejoice to the full in the slorios of our Laurentian seasons;

and rejoice in especial with Uliss Carman, Pauline Johnson and Wilfred

Campbell. Yet their three poems remind me how much more we thmk

of the scenes than of the sounds in Nature. Why is this; for, in all

Nature we have nothing more deeply varied than the sounds of water,

from the softest breath drawn by a little infant lowland river to the

cataclvsmal roar of a hurricane at sea? If we have an mward eye

that is the bliss of solitude, have we not also an uiward ear, throu-h

which Nature may call our soul of memory? I think it must be .so;

for Nature is visible spirit, spirit invisible Nature; and though there is

neither speech nor language, their voices are heard among them. . .
.

twin voices: the inward voice of the human soul and the outward voice

of many waters. These things are a mystery, a symbol and a name—

the thread of life between the macrocosm of Earth and Sea and the

microcosm of Man and the Soul. The Eleusinian mysteries were

wrought within sound of the sea, which beats through all the religious

poctrj- of the old free Greeks, The first Teutonic name for the

1
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soul was taken from the symbol of the Hc&~saiws, the sea; saiwata. a
little coa, a soul. And this symbolic connection has never been broken
by the poets of Teutonic race.

—

Seele des Menachen,
Wie gleichst du dem Waaserl
Schickxal des Menachen,
Wie gleichst du dem Wind!

The mind, that ocean where each kind
Doth straight ite own resemblance find;
Yet it creates—transcending these

—

Far other worlds and other seas.

Can it be that the ear is duller than the eye to the infinite appeal
of water? At least, I like to think it is not alwav.s ..o. Each year
when I go down the River, he different currents, eddies reef-tail
swirls and tide-rips greet me with voices as individual as those of any
other hfe-long friends. I recognize them in the dark, as I should recog-
nize the voices of my own relations. I know them in ebb and flood
in calm and storm, exactly as I know the varying moods and tones
of men. And, knowing them thus, I love them through all their
changes. And often, of a winter's evening, they wake the ear of
memory withm me by a symphony of sound that has now become
almost like a concerted piece of mu.sic. It steals in on me; swells, vibrates
and thunders; and finally dies away again—much as a "Patrol" grows
from pianissimo, through moderato, to fortissimo, and then diminuen-
aoes slowly into silence.

Always, when it begins. I am in my canoe, and there is a universal
calm. All I hear, aft, is the silken whisper of the tiny eddies drawn
through the water by the paddle, and, forward, the intermittent purl
of the cutwater, as it quickens and cleaves in re.sponse to everv stroke
^ext, alongshore, I hear the flood tide lipping the sand, pulsing slowlv
through reeds and sedges, and gurgling contentedly into a little half-
filled cave. Then the .stronger tidal currents join in, with the greater
eddies, reef-tail swirls and tide-rips, "and all the choral waters sin-

"

Then comes the breeze; and. with it, I am in my yawl. It comes^at
hrst like that single sigh of the air which drifts across the stillest ni-ht
makmg the halyards tap the mast a little, the vacht sheer almost im-
perceptibly, and the rudder swing just enough to make the main-piece
and pintles whimper gently in their sleep. But it soon pipes up and
I am off, with the ripples lapping fast and faster as the yacht gathers
way. Presently I am past the forelands, where the angrv waves his
away to leeward. Then, an ominous smooth and an apprehensive
hush, as the huge, black-shrouded squall bears down on the wings of
the wind, with a line of flying foam underneath, where its myriad feet

rsffir- ?v<sj%ji»i>Y.s«! ...'£.\ -. '%-«:'tti^7?»3i-;
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ar.< racii.K alonj? the surf.ic.-. And thoii the storm-thc nplen.!..!,

thrilling stonn:-thc rour. tlu- howls, tho pi.-ninjj Hcreui.w, the

buffet inns, the lulU-lhow- hilU in which you he.ir the swiiiKemn la«h

on shore and the hoarse anguish of the excoriated beach:-and then

the swellin^^ thunderous erewrendo and the cuhniiuitintieraah. An<l.

after that, the wind diminishes, little by little, and finally dies away.

Vnd when it ceasvs, all the choral waters siii>; ajjain. And wh.«n these,

in th.-ir turn, have played their part, I hear the half-mutfled jjursie

that tells me the tidal cave is almost full. And. ut the last, I hear the

reeds and s.-d-es rustle softly, as the end of the floo.1 <iuivers between

their stems; ami tide, and reed, and .sedge, and the lipping on the saml.

the purl of the canoe, and the silken, whispering eddies from my paddle,

all mingle, faint, and melt away once more into the silence out of which

they canie.

VIII. This is the voice I hear so often—the natural "voice of

many waters," which, like the divine one that spoke in revelation,

also "proceeds out o» a throne. For the St. Lawrence, this King of

Waterwavs, is more than royal, more, even, than imperial—it is the

acknowledged suzerain of every other waterway, from the Mountsms

to the Sea, and from the Tropics to the Pole.

The farther afield the old discoverers went the more they found

that the St. Lawrence was the royal road to the gateways of the

continent. For its own basin is so intimately connected with the

subordinate basins of all the other rivers that these men could go, in the

same canoe, by paddle and portage, from any part of its course to any

part of the coast—eastward to the Atlantic, between the Bay of Fundy

and New York; southward, along the Mississippi, to the Gulf of Mexico,

and northward, either to Hudson's Bay or, down the Mackenzie, to

the Arctic Ocean. Only the western divides were too great a barrier.

But you could come within sight of their summits, which themseb-cs

looked down on the Pacific. So east and west, and north an''

you could go freely, through whole kingdoms of vassal stre

the sole virtue of one passport from the suzerain River.

And what men they were, who went these endlessly venturesome

ways, who forced every gate they came to, and then pushed on, un-

daunted, into other realms of the unknown!

Cabot and his Englishmen were the first to tread the mainland of

America, and they did so on Laurentian soil. Their year, 1497, was

just four centuries before the one in which a Dominion of Canada,

historically based on the St. Lawrence, sent its representatives to the

Diamond Jubilee of the Queen of Cabot's land. And their day, the 3rd

of July, was the very one on which, a hundred and eleven years later,

Champiain founded Quebec, from which these representatives sailed.
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eye was quick, hi.sjiKlgniPnt.xoun(l,hiHpeii torxc. Hp!<ny«hpri)uliln't find

a oartloiid of gootl onrth in tlip whole of Labrador, and that it niiiHt I* the

country <iod had rortorvod for Cain. Thit^ was true onough of a hind

that hatl never borne a liarvesi wince it rose from the depths. Hut

Cartier'M interests were navlKaiionid, and, inakins due allowance for

dif^"rpnce of opportunity, his hyilro(iraphical descriptions will l)ear

conipnri.Hon with those of the .\<lniiralty Hurveys of our own time.

Com|)aii', for instance, the description he gives of ("uinl)erland Ilarl)our

with the one in the last edition of Tht St. Luurenre Pilot. .\ casual

entry in his log about another I-ahrador harbour had a most momentous
result in geographical nomenclature. On the 10th of August he hap-

p«>ned into a little salt-water bay of no particular importance. Yet

from this stray circumstance more than half the fn-sh waters in the

world have taken their general name! He was a pious soul, observant

of saints' days; and so his entry runs: Sous nommit.<iiurii la Aide haye

la boiji Sainct Ldurcnit. Nobody knows how or why this name left its first

home, in what is now called Pillule Hay, and .set out to coiKiuer the

whole of what is now the Saint Lawrence. Hut so it was. Those were

great days for sporting chances in the matter of names and places.

Cartier gravely enters the names of the thre«' '" Kingd(. " which he

passed through in as many hundred ndles on his way to .Montreal,

the Kingdoms cf Saguenay, Canada ;tnd Hochelaga. What di'^oretit des-

tinies these three names have had since then! Si.guenay has now shrunk

to a single stream, Canada has grown to a Dominion the size of EuroiH*,

and Hochelaga has faded away into a memory and nothing more!

On the 8th of Septend)er, the anniversary of the day on which

the pettifogging politician VauJreuil surrendered New France to Am-
herst at Montreal two hundred and twenty-five years later, the staunch

sailor Jacques Cartier landed at St. Joachim to meet Donnacona, the

"King of Canada," who.se capital was at Kebek, the "Narrows" of

"The Great River." It is a curious reflection that if Sir John Mac-
donald's suggestion had not l)een over-ruled by a timid Colonial Secre-

tary we should now be living under another "King of Canada,"
George V. Cartier had two "Canadians" with him, Taignoagny and
Domagaya, whom he had taken home from (iaspe the year before and
now brought back as interpreters. And here we might rememl)er

something else ^o his credit. All the whites treated all the Indians

as their natural subjects. But, while Columbus and the Spanianls

enslaved or butchered them on all occasions, Cartier and the French

treated them more as foundlings, to be made the obedient servants

of both the King of France and the King of Heaven. Donnacona, like

all the chief men in Canada, excelled in florid oratory; and the country

of the Ottawas was e'^-^n then marked on European maps as the scene
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found quite as wonderful as we shoTdtfmT''
"'''^'^ ^^ "^"«* '^-e

loHt friends in a flotilla of airshTps m.nlf":' '^' ''""''^ °^ « ™"PJe of
nacona was friendly, and did KsZTf J '' "'^ ^^"^ ^^'^^ ^on-
higher up the River bvtellilhi,^'*

to d.ssuade Cartier from going
the next kingdom. Cartfer hotlr uT""'

'''' P^°P'^ ^^'e in
the fortified capital of Hlhir^^^^^^ T *"' '^^ -"ved off
and hi. marvellous equipment urn ti^ ^u

^''?'^ ^«* ^'"^Iv bearing
the Indians, who, like alwS oeont ..

""^"""'^^'^ admiration of
looked fit for either peace or :a'rWh7''l''?'^^ °' ^ ^^«^^^ »^^^
of hardy pioneers among tho^ thousand, 7' " ''^'' '^''' '^^"^ful
danced round enormous bonfims in toket 1 "T''''

"^° «^"« ''"^
close beside the two little open boa"s which ""^T'' '" "^^^^ '°"g.
nection with civilization in all Zf ^v ""^"^ ^^^ ""'>' hnk of con-
'anded, the inhabitarb ug t th ir ^r''^.

"'"•' ^^'^^ ^'-^'>••
touch, "as if," he says "-hev tho!!//. ?'^ '"'^™^^ ^°' hin. to
them." T.ue to his principles nd faitb f °' ''' "°* "^« *° -'-
the Gospel of St. John anclreac" abud 'to .r"''

^'^ ^^^*""'^"^ ^t
In principio erat Verbum,et VerbuvTrn,

^!^", ''^^•'^truck multitude:
bum. Then he climbed the mZZ' ITA ""''""' '' ^^"* -«' ^'-
:;e.al name he gave it, when fim oftilt' "l

''''' '''''' ^^^^ the
Hs summit, on a still Octob r a .11 . T"^ '"'"' ''' ^^''^^ f™"'
mountain and plain, brightened bvth.T' ^

"' ^"''^ magnificence of
aglow with the crim. on Wstas^f u

^"^
"^r'""

"^ *'^^ ^'^^^-^ and all
day in the glory of the ma^i; Ives

"""* '''' *'^ ^''^"'^ ^""--1

equally interesting touch Whenever he rT l"'"''''
^"^ ^'^^''^'^ -

and I cannot leave him with^ri word 2 r:/'/'."'^""^-''^'"^^'-When he first came up he foun.TT. R
** ^^ ^''^ "^ them.

;fe- The walrus was common all over l"" T'™'"^ ^''^'^ ->™al
Vhales of the largest kind vvere iX,'' "?''^'"" ^''^ "^ ^he Gulf.

^^ hue Whale, known as theWhX?oS '"'V^V'^"'"^^*'
^^« I^^"le

as those the salmon used to nmke n the
'

,'"'['' '"'""^ ''""^ ^« ^'""-ded
Seals innumerable flocked to^lthcr ^L H '?' "' '"'^•^^ ^^^"'"bia.
the_ waters we^ far more a ti^h hi 'V^'T^"

''"' ««'^--"-
choicest spots during the best sea^nn ^" *''''" ^^^>' «^e in the
aU this, as well as manv bir^ whTch L^r' •f"'''"'^

'^^" ^>- ""ted
atmg touches that the^ can ^l' t il r^ ^^ "'*' ^"^'^ ^'^-'-i"-

- the unfortunate Gre.t Auk bti fS .'"'''^- ^""^ ''^''''"^^
white m plu„.age, with a crmvlr iat

1"'' T^' ^'^^'^ ^""
-- we. the ,.illemots, still loca^-St "^^ndr^^lUt
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puffins, queer owl-parrot-like sea-birds, re(l-i)eake(l and footed,

and nesting like rabbits.

The Great Auk is extinct; so is the Labrador duck. The walrus
has long been e.xterminated in Laurentian waters. The whale, too,

will soon be as extinct as the auk and the dodo, if modem whaling
goes on much longer. And all at the hands of that most wanton of

the beasts of prey, "civilized man."

Now, I do not at all mean to range myself among the sentiment-
alists by putting "civilized man" into the pillory of inverted commas.
I am a firm believer in war, sport and meat. I believe in war because
all the best breeds of men have excelled in war, becau.se war is a great

and good factor in evolution, and because exce.ssive peace tends to

rot the body politic away in the midst of the smug materialism of its

"average man." Besides—apart from some really whole-souled en-
thu.siasts—most pacifists are tho.se who, as individuals, dislike all risks

to their comforts or their skins, who, as classes, hate whatever enhances
the value of the hero, anil who, as peoples, naturally shrink from any
ordeal which may prove them unfit. 1 believe in sport, in any form
of true sport which means fair play and no favour to either side, and
which requires exceptional skill or courage or both. A man is within
the pale when he never indulges in wanton slaughter or individual
cruelty, and when he instinctively observes the indefinable difference

between a sportsman and a "sport," which is exactly the same as

between a gentleman and a "gent." Wild animals don't die what we
call natural deaths; thsy starve or get killed. And they don't suffer

from nerves, like town-bred humanitarians. .\n animal that has
just escaped death will resume its feeding or fighting or play as if

nothing had happened. So the sportsman is only one more incident
in the day's work, and his clean shot the happiest of deaths
in the wild. Xo true sportsman would ever wound without killing

as soon as possible, no matter if he lost the rest of his bag by doing so.

Nor would he ever kill, even beyond the reach of any game laws, at
a .season when the loss of a parent might cau.sc the lingering death of
the young. So, within these limits, I i)clieve in sjiort as. within its

own righteous limits, I believe in war. I also believe in meat, simply
because we are the great »miiiriiiii~ii good and sufficient rea.son

by itself.

^

Yet my whole heart goes out to all my fellow-sulijects in the
Animal Kingdom. I am an evolutionist, through and through, and
fully recognize that every other aninuil is essentially the same as my-
self in kind, whatever vast distinctions there are between us in tlegree.

I cannot imagine, much less desire, a dogless heaven. I rarely pull

a trigger. I am a perfect exemplification of the sarcastic definition
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of fishing as a hook at one end and a fool at fh ..^emg a sympathetic soul in the natural Hfe o 'T"
' ^^''^'^* ^^

I would gladly stop every form oT "'^' non-human kindred,
unnecessary pain-Lch af tt^pin^ n i'T^lS^'l ^'^* ^"^"'^^
"1 which man is able to t.uture hist

'"'"^ *' ''"'' ^"y^hing else
own skin, except in brutal br vacio S^TThe"""; T''""*

™^'"' '-
« op all butchery, cruelty and eTe'rn fnat- T'^^'J.'

^ ^""^^^ ^'^^
of fashion are responsible. Do^nrCobb^ n 'f'u

*'^ ^"P"-«
t-onty^,ght thousand beautiful serlat '

f f ^'^'^ '"*''^^'-«'

wholesale. In Astrakhan they kilT th 't " '""'' * '^^'''d'

'ofinementofcrueltv so that hZ P'^^^n'^nt mother with everv
offspring a n.ore fl^^eZT'^ZT''T "^^ '''"'^ "^^^^^
- threatened with e.xternun tio bv p, "

h ^'^ ^'^ ^"^^^^ ^^^^
:^oa.on, when the birds are in their L^^r ""'"''' '" *^« breeding
'^ more cruel than at anv other L ^h '1"" ''''''''' «"'' ^'^^'^
at nothing, even nu.rder-they kXd Rr! n

'^

"'f
'^""^"-^ "•'» ^^ick

other ,lay-in order to get dolSs from thf'r"^'
'''' '^"'^ ^'^'•^'^« ^he

•;e.s, who both stinudate .nTpZllZti^'''' TI"
^"^P'^^' ^'^ ">"''-

dress i.s good; just as Ix^auty of ' ' ''™' ^'''^''"- ^''''''''^^

beauty in dress is not worth hLng^ the Zr'"'"^'
''''"^"*- ^"'

ornament at the e.xpense of butchery and
.:"""" "^ « Particular

extern.ination, the very thing fo which out""''
'^"'' '" "''^' "^

the .spoces that produces it mu^t ,Cf hP. .^^^ ^''''^ ^'"'^ «»*
!"''^hmery age, is able to desfrov everv f

'^^""' '^•^"'« »' ^he
•n the whole world, if he so dec^ But T^^ '"' '""^"^'f"' ^'"'"^-'

adorn hin..self and wonumkind vSouf I ? " ''" ^'^'^''' '''"the and
can have legitimate sport .^H

"
thou^

''''"'^}''-' «-' when he
Mature, what an arrant fool and ile i

."^''"'"S '^'' ''^^''-^''-^ of
3Pe" of the wild and, with iut^it^';::^:;^^^ ^" '^^^ ^'^^

trZJt::^'!"'^"^ '!- --T word. But I enti.ly believe in
to fight on all occa..ion ; ;rrcont t

''"^

other'.s path and neither will "e ,v wh 1'
l'"'"^""^'^'

'''"^'^ '^^^
or mdividuals. So, when n.; .nU 'th^

''

r ""' '"'^"-'''' "'^^««-
to fight for his own hand. ZC^ tZ T'''^''^

:''"'' "'"^ '^ "8^*
a« justifiable. But it should h> '

'' '''"'' "^^ ''''''' and quite
conditions possible-what ad ffee""r'" r"'"''

^"^ ^^^ hun ant
/---- and /undone' T eJe f

"^ ')' '"'''" '"'''' ' ^^^^^^ ''otween
«'Hl both are ri.ht in ,his Hf^.f „

'
h"""

'"^ ** ^^"^ ^°'- I-'^'^e;

eompro,ni.se.s. Bu,, while w^-
'

Zr' uT "' '^^""""
"PP«'^''-^ -"d

waged, .so nuirdor is murder thr ' T" '''"^'*^^'^'-
P'^'^^^'^ '"t is

and all avoidable ,.ai., "t^,.^ ^^f
^^ ^"". ^'^'^ -'-al cation

^"-----"''"tedorrirx^;;::.--"^
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XI. I can never read books like Jacques Cartier's Ior and Audu-
bon's Journals, and then ronipare their day with ours on thf actual
ground, without feeling the keenest pangs of regret for ail we have
lost. By this I don't uw.>n to cry for the moon, or wish for an impos-
sible return to incompatible conditions. And I know perfectly well
that human history is the most interesting, human development the
most miportant, and human life the most valuable. But it is in our
own civilised human interest that I most regret the wanton and shame-
less destruction of wild life that has so often taken place, and that is
still taking place, in Canada, as in all new countries. There are three
stages in our attitude toward wild life, corresponding to the three
stages in our own historical development—the pioneering, the ex-
ploiting, and the iKitional. Of course these stages overlap and intcr-
iiingle, and all ,.i them e.xist side by side to-day in different parts
of the country. But each has a .sj.irit of its own. Tiie i)ioneering
age IS frankly at war with the wilderness. The exj)loiting age is heed-
less, wasteful aiul wantonly destructive in its overmastering desire to
get rich quickly at all costs. And the national age at last produces
a leachng public, wise enough to follow the foresiglitful few in saving
what IS left. We are just reaching the. national age at a few centres
of population, and we should now do our utmost to ('heck the excesses
of the exploiting and pioneering ages, without hampering their legiti-
mate growth. We can do this by preserves and sanctuaries. Game
preserves appeal to influential bodies of well-to-do sportsmen; and the
preservation of all wild animals that have a commercial value appeals
to strong business interests; so that public ami private preserves have
a double chance. But sanctuaries hardly touch the fringe of practical
Canadian politics, as they cannot be justified to the ordinary man in
easy terms of dollars and cents, and most people who do think them
worth while are inclined to suppose that we can afford to leave their
actual establishment to the next generation. Yet this is preciselv
what we cannot do, without grave risk of losing the opportunitv for
ever.

There are two kinds of sanctuary. One is to protect certain
animals anywhere in town and country. The other is to protect a
certam part of wih'

, .aire for all the animals who.se habitat it is The
Americans have already set us noble examples of both kinds and the
sooner we follow them on a larger scale than hitherto the better for
us and our posterity. Ix^t us take the great waste places that remain
before It becomes too late, an.l choose tho.se parts of them which com-
mercial man covets least and wild life needs most. The surplus in-
habitants of these sanctuaries will help to replenish the neighbouring
preserves-an argument that will go home to sportsmen and those
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who are economically interested in sport. But the highest of all argu-
ments in favour of sanctuaries is that they will soon be the only places
where the spell of Nature will have any force at all. And it is good
for man to feel this penetrating spell from time to time. It is good,
even if only for the one reason that anything with a touch of native
distinction is worth preserving from those dull levellers who think it

so progressive to make everything disgustingly like everything else.

We cannot live without bread or dollars—granted, and with both ' nds.
But man no more lives by dollars alone than he lives by brea(. .ilone.

And if he is to have any spot left on the face of the Earth where he
can refresh his soul by communion with a world different from his
artificial own, he must establish sanctuaries.

And sanctuaries, to be worth while, must be really sanctuaries.
Let us make up our minds about those parts of wild Nature that should
be absolutely set apart from exploitation, in exactly the same way as
we make up our minds that a certain part of our time and money and
attention is better spent on the soul and spirit of our life rather than
on its material body. So we should take most of our forests for timber,
most of our waterfalls for use as "white coal," most of our land for
farming, and most of our wilds for food, fur or sport. But there cannot
be a shadow of a doubt that we should greatly enrich our lives as a
whole, and the exaltable side of them in particular, by leaving a few-

wild spots in Nature's keeping. And if someone should object that,
after all, these wilds and their appeal are only for the few, I should
point to the ever-increasing public who delight in the call of the wild,
even though they may only have heard it through word and picture!
And, finally, if it should be objected that no natural products could,
under any circumstances, do as good service to man in a sanctuary
as in the way of trade, I should point to the worst of forests and ask
whether it is not serving a higher purpose on its native .soil than when
it is converted into the best of pulpwood for the Yellow Press.

The Laurentian waters have many a place well fitted for a sanc-
tuary:—in Newfoundland, on the Magdalens, Bird Rocks and B..na-
venture Island; along the North Shore in several spots, from the sea
to the Saguenay; and, again, on Lakes Huron and Supeiior. My own,
if I could make one, should be along some great reach of northern
coastline, far down the Lower St. Lawrence.

Here I would have seals and whales of all kinds, from the common
but timid little harbour seal to the big horse-heads and the gigantic
hooded seals, the grizzlies of the water; and from the smallest of all

whales, the twenty-foot little white whale, miscalled the porpoise, all

the way up to the "right" or (Jreenlaiid whale, big as any monster
of old romance. The white whales are still comparatively plentiful

.*U*
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in certain spots. I have seen a run of them go by, uninterruptedly,
for over an hour, many abreast, all swimming straight ahead and making
the air tumultuous with the snorts and plunges that accompanied every
breath. This, however, is rare. You will generally see them at
their individual best in bright, sunny weather, when their glistening
white, i h-shaped bodies come curvetting out of the water in all di-
rections, or when they play follow-my-Ieader and look like a dazzling
sea-serpent half-a-raile long. But, in the middle of all this and the cor-
responding flip-flop game of the seals, you may see both white whales and
seals streaking away for dear life. And no wonder, for over there is

that unmistakable dorsal fin, clean-cut and high, jet black and wicked-
looking, like the flag of the nethermost pirate. It belongs to the
well-named Killer, the Orca Gladiator of zoology, often miscalled the
grampus. He is at once the buU-dog, the wolf and the iion of the sea;
but stronger than any thirty-foot lion, hungriei than a whole pack of
wolves, readier to fight to the death than any bull-dog, and, with all

this, of such lightning speed that he can catch the white whale, who
can overhaul the swiftest seal, who, in his turn, can catch the fastest
fish that swims. He is the champion fighter and feeder of all creation.
A dozen fat seals will only whet his appetite for more. With a single
comrade he will bite the biggest "right" whale to death in no time.
I have known him catch a whit« whale off Green Island Reef and be away
again like a flash, gripping it thwartwise in his mouth. Think of a beast
of prey that can run off with an elephant and still outpace a motor
boat! Fortunately for the rest of the seafolk the Killer is not
very plentiful, since he is almost as destructive as civilised man.
Bigger again than the killer, twice his size at least, is the great fat^
good-natured humpback, the clown of the sea. On a fine, calm day,
the humpbacks will gambol to their hearts' content, lol-lopping about
on the surface, or shooting up from the depths with a tremendous
leap that carries their enormous "--dies clear out of the water and hi.^h
mto the air, and sho^^.s the oi their immense black-anu-white-
stnped bellies. Then they t. er forwards, = .,ome down with a
sumphmg smacker that sets tl.c waves rocking and drenches an acre
or two with flying spray. And last, and biggest of all, bigger than
any other livmg creature, is the Greenland whale, the " Right Whale"
par excellence; and nothing the animal kingdom has to show is so im-
pressive in its way as to see the waters suddenly parted bv his gloamin-
black bulk, which in a moment grows to leviathan proportions before
your astonished eyes.

Would you barter the lasting companionship of all thi.s magnificent
strength for one mess of commercial pottage, esperiullv when it is th»
fitting counterpart to the soaring beauty of the birds? (Jo out before

Sec. IT., 1910. 4.
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dawn on any reef where fish are plentiful, and you'll feel the whole

air astir with dim white wings. Look up above the Bird Rocks in clear

weather, and you'll see the myriads of gannets, each the size of an eagle,

actually greying the sky with their white bodies and black-tipped wings.

Or watch the gulls wherever they congregate—the big Blackbacks, with

their .stentorian "Ha! hah!", the Glaucus, the vociferous herring gulls,

and the little Kittiwakes, calling out their name persistently, " keet-

a-wake, keet-a-wake." Their voices are not musical—no seabirds'

voices are—though they sound very appealing notes to anyone who

love.s the sea. But all the winged beauty that poets and pamters

have ever dreamt of is in their flight. Lateen sails on Mediterranean

blue are the most beautiful of sea forms made by man. But what is

the finest felucca compared with a seagull alighting on the water with

its wings a-peak? And what arc seagulls on the water to those circling

overhead, when you can lie on the top of an island crag looking up at

them, and they are the only things afloat between you and the infinite

deep of Heaven ?

Nearer down in my sanctuary thcro would be plenty of terns or

sea-swallows, with their" keen bills poi,sed like a lance in rest. They are

perpetually on the alert, these light cavalry of the seagull army; and

very smart thev look, with their black caps, pearl-grey jackets and

white bodies, set off by red bills and feet. They become lancer and

lance in one, when they suddenly fold their sweeping wings close m

to their bodies and make their darting dive into the water, which spurts

up in a jet and falls back with a "plop" as they pierce it. Just skmi-

ming the surface are the noisy, sooty, gluttonous, quarrelsome shear-

waters, or "haglets," who have got so much into the habit of makmg

three flaps to clear the crest of a wave, and then a glide to cross the

trough, that they keep up this sort of a hop-skip-and-a-jump even

when the sea is as smooth as a mill pond I would throw them a

bucketful of chopped liver and watch the fun, camera in hand. Actu-

ally on the water are long lines of ducks. My sanctuary would be full

of them. From a canoe I have seen them in the distance stretching

out for a mile, like a long, low reef. F-om the top of a big cliff I have

seen them look like an immense strip of carpet, undulated 1 .y a draft,

as they rose and fell on the waves. And when they took flight in their

thousands, their pattering feet and the drumming whir of their wings

were like hail on the grass and thunder beyond the hills. As you

])a(ldle alongside a crannied cliff you wonder where all the kittens

come from, for the rocks are fairly sibilant with their laewings. These

are the young Black (iuillemots, or sea-pigeons, whose busy parents

are flying about, showing a winking flash of white on their shoulders

and carrying their bright carmine feet like a stern light. I would
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choose cliffs for a sea-pigeon loft, a mile or two long. The higher
ledges of other suitable cliffs would certainly be lined with white-

breasted puffins, murres and razor-billed auks. The auks and murres
stand up as if they were at a real review, but the puffins, or " sea-parrots,"

with their grotesque red beaks—like a false nose at a fancy dress ball—
and pursy bodies set low on stumpy red legs, always look like a stage

army in comic opera. And there's a deal of talking in the ranks

—

the puffins croak, the auks grunt, and the murres keep repeating their

gutteral name—"murre, murre."

Now look along the sanctuary shore, where you have been hearing
the plaintive " ter-lee " of the plover, the triple whistle of the yellowleg,

and the quick "jwet-weet" of the sandpiper or "alouette." In the
sea.son you will always find the little sandpipers running about like

nimble atoms of the grey-brown beach, as if its very pebbles bred them.
No birds have a more changeful appearance on the wing. Some dis-

tance off, with their backs to you, they are a mere swarm of black
midges. But when, at the inner end of their loop of flight, they see

you and turn, all together, they instantly flash white as gulls and
large as swallows.

If you have a stealthy foot and a quick eye you will have a good
chance of getting near my Great Blue Heron, when he is stooping
forward over promisinjr water, intent as any other angler over a
likely pool. He is a spl--ndid fellow, tall as you are when he stands
on tip-toe looking out for ilanger. And I always enjoy his high disdain
for the company of intrusive man, when he flaps silently away, with
his grand head thrown back, his neck curved down, and his legs list-

lessly trailing. A very different bird is the clamorous Canada goose
or " Outarde," during migration. I would choose a likely spot for the
lines of migration to pass over. On a still day you can hear the vibrant,
penetrating fionkl honk\ long before the black, spreading V of the
hurrying flock appears on the horizon. As they get nearer they sound
more like a pack in full cry. And when they are overhead they might
be a mass-meeting ripe for a riot.

Very different, agam, are the iiawks and eagles. They would be
represented by the osprey, which we call the "fish hawk," and the
bald-headed eagle, who surely ought to be a sacred beast in the United
States, because his image appears on their adorable money. Of course
I would protect both Killers and eagles, to give the same spice to
sea and sky as the old robber barons used to give to the land. Besides,
they help to preserve the balance of Nature by destroying the weak-
lings; unlike the sportsman, who upsets it by killing off the finest

specimens. It is a common sight enough, but one of unfailing mterest,
to watch an osprey hover expectantly, and then plunge, like a javelin,
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Straight into the back of the fish he has marked down, checking his
impetuous way, just as he reaches the water, by a tremendous down-
sweep of his wings and a simultaneous curve of his fanfied-out tail
But the eagle beats this by swooping for the fish he makes the 08p«»y
drop and catchmg it easily before it has reached the surface. Our
eagles, however, do most of their own hunting, and prey on anything
up to a goose three feet long and bulky in proportion. But it is not
close-to that the eagle looks his kingly be.st. And I like to see him
majestically at home in the high heavens, and to think of him as rest-
ing on nothmg lower than a mountain peak lofty enough to wear the
royal blue by right divine.

He clasps the crags with crooked hands,
Close to the sun in lonely lands,

Ringed with the azure world he stands.

And now it is sun.set:

—

Its edges foamed with amethyst and rose,

\\ ithers once more the old blue flower of day.
There, where the ether like a diamond glows,

Its petals fade away.

A shadowy tumult stirs the dusky air;

Sparkle the delicate dews, the distant snows;
The great deep thrills—for through it everjTvhere

The breath of Beauty blows.

But the sea-bird hours are not yet over. From out of the darkness
comes the long, far-thrown, re-echoing cry of the Great Loon, pulsing
through the veins of the night and charged with I know not what
weird call of the great wild places oi the Earth. And as it lingers
dies away, and is caught up again, I remember those dim white wings
of dawn; and I lie down to sleep richly content with all the long dav's
wealth that Nature gives me.

Such is the sanctuary I dream of-a place where man is passive
and the rest of Nature active. But on each side of it I would have
model game preserves where man would not be allowed to interfere
with the desirable natural balance of the species, but where, within
this limit, he could exercise in sport that glorious instinct of the chase
which he once had to exercise in earnest for his dailv food And first
among all forms of sport I would choose harpooning-I mean real
harpoonmg, by hand alone; as I would entirelv forbid the use of the
modern battery or any other implement of commercial butchery. If
you want proper sport, with a minimum of dependence on machinery
and a maximum of demand on your own strong arm, clear eve and
steady nerve, then try harpooning the white whale from a North-Shore
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species which we, in our human conceit, cnll homo .vipiem. But this

is a ridiculous name for the mass of mankind. It ought to be applied

only to those very few original and creative minds whom we acknow-

ledge as men of genius, and without whom the root and stem of all

our life could never have brought forth its flower.

XII. With man wo come back again to history. And the St.

Lawrence is historic, so historic, indeed, that the mere names on its

roll of honour are alone enough to stir the hearts of all who live along

its shores—Jacques Cartier, Champlain and Laval; Frontenuc, Wolfe

and Montcalm; L^vis, Murray and Carlcton; de SalaVK>rry, Brock and

Tecumseh; the Fathers of Confedera.ion, the South .\fncan Contm-

gents the Quebec Tercentenary,—these are the men and events whose

names will go down to posterity, when all the merely material trmmphs

of which we make so much ado will be as totally forgotten as such

triumphs have always been before, except in so far as they formed

part of things beyond and nlxive themselves.

And for those who are thinking about these greater things at all

.... let them work on in the faith that an appreciative posterity

will bo "brought a little nearer by what they arc doing now. that this

"Great River," this "River of Canada," will presently give birth to

the genius who will reveal its soul, and that its people will then divine

its presences of Nature, see the visions of its everlasting hills, and be

themselves regenerate in the con.secratlon and the dream of it forever.

{




